Engineered to extend the life of your pavement marking program and is ideal for cold weather applications

ENNIS-FLINT® by PPG PREMARKXF™ extra flexible preformed thermoplastic markings provide enhanced flexibility and impact resistance.

Two options offered:

Beaded (BD): factory-applied surface and intermix beads uniformly distributed so that as the marking wears, new beads are exposed.

ViziGrip® (VG): factory-applied surface beads and anti-skid elements to ensure skid resistance and retroreflectivity is maximized.

Design

Heavy-duty, intersection-grade pavement marking material
Two-year shelf life allows for broader options for inventory management
Made with up to 60% recycled material

Installation

Pre-cut and ready to use out of the box
No minimum road or ambient temperature requirements for application
Preheating the road surface is not required

Pedestrian Safety

Available with retroreflective beads and/or anti-skid elements distributed evenly throughout material for enhanced visibility and slip resistance
As material wears, new beads are exposed

Compliance/Certification

ADA-compliant pedestrian and wheelchair friendly surface
Facility is ISO 9001:2015 certified for the design, development and manufacturing of preformed thermoplastic